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 MINUTES OF THE  ZONING ORDINANCE  
 CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

 
VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK,  
COOK AND WILL COUNTIES, ILLINOIS 
 
July 25, 2016  

 
 
A meeting of the Zoning Ordinance Citizen Advisory Committee began at 5:45 p.m. in the Kallsen Center. 

Present were the following:  

 Village Staff:   Dave Niemeyer, Village Manager 
Paula Wallrich, Interim Community Development Director 
Stephanie Kisler, Planner I 
Dan Riordan, Interim Fire Chief 
Denise Maly-Politano, Recording Secretary 

 
Present Committee Members: Roxane DeVos Tyssen 

     Eduardo Mani  
Beth McKernan 

     Charley Smith 
  

Absent Committee Members: Trent Ridgway 
     Matt Coughlin                              

  
Visitor:    MaryAnn Czarnecki 

 
 

OPEN THE MEETING  
 
Interim Community Development Director PAULA WALLRICH called the meeting to order at 5:45 p.m. 
 
 
Item #1 – LEGACY PLAN & CODE: INTENT AND USES 
 
MS. WALLRICH distributed the Village of Tinley Park Zoning Ordinance As Amended Through July 5, 2016. 
The pages that were distributed will update the committee members’ Zoning Ordinances.  This is a new version, 
which has updates to Section II, V, IX, and XII.  She noted that Staff is trying to work through the Legacy Code 
to see what is good and what should be changed.  She added that on June 16, the Plan Commission held a public 
hearing to discuss the rescinded text amendments to the Legacy Code (adopted October 2015, rescinded May 
2016).   
 
MS. WALLRICH further stated this committee has been charged with evaluating the Legacy Code. She noted 
that, overwhelmingly, the public wants first floor commercial to be required in some of the districts.  The 
Legacy Code was all based on the Legacy Plan, which was adopted in 2009.   She stressed the need to make sure 
the Code is reflective of the Plan.  She noted that the Plan Commission directed Staff to research what other 
suburbs are doing in their downtown area.  She also inquired about what uses were appropriate for the 
downtown. Thus, MS. WALLRICH asked the following questions: 
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1. Do we support the vision statements that were in the Legacy Plan?   

a. Walkability – maximize the number of people living within walking distance of the train 
station.  Have a walkable downtown where pedestrians come first. 

b. Increased Density. 
 

2. Legacy Code Land Uses 
a. What should be Permitted Uses? 
b. What should be Special Uses? 
c. What should be Prohibited Uses? 

 
 
BETH MCKERNAN thinks it make sense.  Thinks you need to make commercial at the larger intersections.  
Concern is that you build all of these apartments and condominiums but are they going to be filled? 
 
DAVE NIEMEYER suggested that maybe the “maximize” word needs to be softened. 
 
PAULA WALLRICH stated the downtown area typically consists of properties along Oak Park Avenue from 
167th Street to 183rd Street.  There are different market needs and different uses as you get farther away from the 
train station.  There is a big emphasis on infrastructure.  Talking about what the physical aspects are of the 
infrastructure for improvements for the whole Legacy district.  When the Legacy Plan was written, 
infrastructure was really a high priority but when it got to the Code it was not necessarily integrated.  Problem is 
you have private vs. public improvements.   
 
ROXANE DEVOS TYSSEN does not think 183rd to 167th would be considered walkable by most commuters. 
 
CHARLEY SMITH does not think it is walkable.   
 
PAULA WALLRICH said the Plan did a good job in terms of bringing the buildings up to the right-of-way, 
keeping parking in rear, sidewalks in front, walkability a priority, public improvements.  Legacy Code is very 
specific in terms of improvements.   
 
ROXANE DEVOS TYSSEN thinks if you are seriously looking at walkability, you would not go out more than 
six blocks.  And you need decent sized parking.  Also need to place things in the downtown area that are 
essential such as a small grocery store, dry cleaners, pharmacy to attract people who want to buy in the 
downtown area.  We have enough restaurants and bars. 
 
BETH MCKERNAN suggested a half mile would be considered walkable. 
 
STEPHANIE KISLER noted the south end has better walkability with trails, sidewalks, bike paths, etc. more so 
than the north end.  If there were more sidewalks, people would be able to walk up to the Dairy Palace. 
 
PAUL WALLRICH reiterated that the Commission wants to support walkability in the Legacy Plan in the 
downtown core within six blocks. 
 
BETH MCKERNAN thinks the 183rd and Harlem building is perfect in size, has coffee shop, pizza place, 
martini bar, residential upstairs. 
 
PAULA WALLRICH the whole concept behind TOD (Transit Orientated Development) is that you have to 
have the amenities to attract to the downtown area. 
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CHARLEY SMITH suggested having a trolley to drive up/down Oak Park Avenue and bring more people to the 
area.  Also thinks the buildings for commercial on Oak Park Avenue are too small.  The retail, multi-use units 
are too small. 
 
DAVE NIEMEYER stated that your best chance of success if the trolley servicing the downtown and the hotels 
at 183rd.   
 
STEPHANIE KISLER went on a tour of downtown Glenview which has 1st floor commercial and luxury 
apartments.  There is a variety of looks all in one building with attractive gables and brick color.  They have a 
great code in place and encouraged everyone to read it.   
 
PAULA WALLRICH stated the sign code is being amended to have blade signs.  The village has budgeted 
money as an incentive for businesses to change their signs.  Looking at the Legacy Code, we are for increasing 
walkability, six blocks either way.  A question would be where do you prioritize those commercial uses or 
where do you see those uses going?  Where do we prioritize residential?  We want to maximize commercial uses 
where we can and have renting. 
 
BETH MCKERNAN asked how you can increase density and have it remain affordable and how much can you 
have on Oak Park Avenue?  You can’t have commercial on the first floor and residences all the way down Oak 
Park Avenue.  Main concern is increasing density.  Hopefully we have affordable townhomes that will be sold. 
 
PAULA WALLRICH stated the idea is to give a consistent character that looks commercial.  Also used Burr 
Ridge downtown as an example which have shop windows with parking available.  Vacancies have window 
films to keep it looking commercial on the first floor.  Retailers have dual entrances and residential are stepped 
back behind the retail.  Also stated that Elmhurst has a good mix of old and new. 
 
BETH MCKERNAN asked how we get businesses to come to Tinley. 
 
ROXANE DEVOS TYSSEN stated that Ivan Baker explained that Tinley Park courts specific businesses and 
we also have businesses come and inquire about Tinley.  It is a whole other department to attract businesses. 
 
CHARLEY SMITH suggested looking at Holland, Michigan for ideas.  It is very walkable with parking in front 
and back, cobblestone streets, one-way and it is titled “Malling Holland”.  A lot of specialty retail.  Inquired 
about South Street and North Street status. 
 
DAVE NIEMEYER explained that financing is being finalized for South Street.  There will be 167 rental 
apartments with pool, gym, b-b-que grills, and a center for private parties for residents of the buildings.  It is a 
multi-family rental development with average income levels.  The village is trying to create momentum with 
upscale rentals.  You have to make it an experience so people want to visit the retail.  Not total sure about North 
Street.  Trying to put plans together for a multi-family development which leads to the question about whether 
or not the downtown can support more rentals.  Not as far along on the North Street development.  Today there 
is definitely a market that would support South Street.  Ten years from now it could be different. 
 
ROXANE DEVOS TYSSEN asked what size a building would need to be to have an elevator. 
 
DAN RIORDAN stated it depends on the size but usually more than three floors. 
 
CHARLEY SMITH inquired if you take the downtown walkability area, how many people do you need in that 
area to support retail? 
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DAVE NIEMEYR stated the more people you have the more attractive you are going to be to retailers.  Trader 
Joe’s looks at number of people, income levels, etc.  Whole Foods won’t go anywhere with less than $92,000.00 
income level.  
 
BETH MCKERNAN thinks a dry cleaners, butcher, Starbucks is needed. 
 
ROXANE DEVOS TYSSEN suggested concentrating on certain areas and not the area as a whole.  Focus 
energy on a small area to show momentum.  Thinks there already is a commercial corridor and one-way streets 
should be used. 
 
PAULA WALLRICH suggested looking at the permitted uses which you can do without any review; special 
review which you need a review of and approval for; prohibited uses are how the Code was rescinded.  Some 
things were changed.  Talked about breweries, boutiques, taverns.  You have to be prepared to deny it if it’s 
labeled special use.   
 
STEPHANIE KISLER stated packaged liquor by itself was a special use and is now prohibited along with 
tobacco.  She also stated there is a need for more affordable rental units. 
 
ROXANE DEVOS TYSSEN does not think we need to add more drive-thru businesses inside the core area.   
 
Visitor MARYANN CZARNECKI stated that she does not think that certain businesses far off the main core 
would be a problem at all. 
 
BETH MCKERNAN thinks anything prohibited is a scary word.  Thinks an auto shop would be an eyesore with 
vehicles needing repairs sitting out. 
 
EDUARDO MANI thinks auto repair shops should be off the main core.  It would remain prohibited for Oak 
Park Avenue. 
 
STEPHANIE KISLER inquired about any thoughts on the Collision Center on Oak Park Avenue which is set 
back off the main street behind a parking lot. 
 
PAULA WALLRICH reiterated what the commission wanted:  drive-thru - special use outside of downtown 
core; gas/service stations - special; car wash prohibited; dog kennel/boarding- special; secondhand resale shop - 
special use.  Very difficult to apply same standards for downtown core as you do the other districts.  The Code 
applies to all districts and areas.  Vehicle rentals, cell towners, warehouse mini-storage facilities allowed but not 
in Legacy District.  Tattoo parlors ok in downtown.  Recommendations will be reviewed and decided on. 
 
CHARLEY SMITH does not see why you would want/need gas stations or car services in the downtown area 
when you are trying to increase walkability. 
 
ROXANE DEVOS TYSSEN thinks an auto body shop needs a smaller sign and specific landscaping in order to 
look attractive for the downtown area.  Put the service station/repair shop into special use outside of the core.  
Comfortable with secondhand store in downtown area but as special use. 
 
STEPHANIE KISLER asked if you want to have your downtown entryway a gas station.  Is that the look you 
would want? 
 
PAULA WALLRICH stated the homework for next meeting is to figure out what would be special or prohibited 
based on ideas and what other downtown areas have.  Lots of uses we have had requests for such as cross-fit 
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places and micro-breweries.  Think about what uses you want, what you want to see in the downtown area, and 
the consensus on Oak Park Avenue. 
  
Item #2 – HERITAGE SITES – tabled to next meeting 
 
Item #3 – ENTITLEMENT PROCESSES – tabled to next meeting 
 
Item #4 – COMMUNICATION/NOTIFICATION PROTOCOLS – tabled to next meeting 
 
The next meeting will be August 15th and be announced by email for those not present.    
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting of the Zoning Ordinance Citizen Advisory Committee of July 25, 2016 was adjourned at 7:45 p.m.  
 
/dmp 


